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Im Wunderschönen Monat Mai
(The lovely month of May)
High Voice 5 Low Voice

Am Rhein
(In the Rhine, the beautiful river)
High Voice 5

Wenn Ich In Deine Augen Seh
(When into thine eyes I gaze)
High Voice 5

Du bist wie eine Blume
(Thou art so fair a flower)
High Voice 5

Die Jungfrau Schafft
(Ballad of the young maiden)
High Voice 5 Low Voice

Im Walde, Wand' ich und Weine
(In tears through the woods I wander)
High Voice 5 Low Voice

Mein Kind, Wir waren Kinder
(ballad of the children)
High Voice 5 Low Voice

Lied Der Wasserfee
(ballad of the Mermaid)
Medium Voice $1.00

Ich hab' im Traume genarrnet
(In dreams I wept, oh! so sadly)
High Voice 5 Low Voice

Ich wollte, meine Schmerzen ergossen
(I fain would outpour all my sorrows)
High Voice 5 Low Voice
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Allegro vivace
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sleep, I stole his fairy wings away, And bidding him a fond adieu, I quickly don't the pennons gay, That I might fly to you. One sunny day, as Cupid lay, In rosy dreams a...
Federly

sleep,
I stole his fairy wings away, That I might

Con vivo

fly, That I might fly

to you.